NDUTU SAFARI LODGE
PREDATOR COURSES
in partnership with
Wayo Africa
3 or 5 Day specialist courses running in
September & October 2020

With such a predator rich landscape around Ndutu Safari lodge these courses are designed to give guests a
deep dive into the fascinating world of predators from their biology, and behaviours to exploring ecology and
learning how to track. The predators which will feature as part of the course include: lion, leopard. cheetah, civet,
serval, hyena (spotted and striped) and jackal (black backed and sidestriped).
During your course you are guided by expert Wayo Africa guides who are renowned as being 'guides guides'
having trained countless other park rangers and guides over the years. You will also be joined local research
scientists from Kope Lion & the Serengeti Cheetah Project who will give a particular focus to the resident lion
population of 25+ lions and the famous Ndutu cheetah population. The courses will cover class room knowledge
development as well as in-the-field study.
All courses are based from Ndutu Safari lodge on a full board basis and you will explore the surrounding region.
When you pay to join one of the courses your fee will cover the cost of a local Tanzanian / trainee ranger to join
in the training helping them develop vital skills and expertise.

RACK RATES - pp fully inclusive
3 Day Predator Course - 1,698 USD pp
5 Day Predator Course - 2,763 USD pp

TO BOOK CONTACT WAYO AFRICA

BOOKINGS

E-mail - info@wayoafrica.com
OR CONTACT UK REPRESENTATION
charlie@campbell-bell.com +44 (0)1931713288

COURSE STRUCTURE

DETAILS

Both 3 and 5 day courses will cover
the following areas, the only
difference will be the duration spent
on each area will increase over the 5
day course:
Predator - general introduction
Social structures
Adaptive behaviour
Lion pride structure and the
reason there off
Feline and lion evolution
Lion reproduction
Lion, human conflict
Lion and the Maasai
Tracking
Predator conservation

Courses run in small groups however on request
private sessions can be arranged.
Minimum of 4 pax per course, max 12 pax.
2 months before course date, should less than 4
pax sign up, the option of a pp supplement is
offered, a refund or guests will be transferred
onto the next available course. Wayo Africa can
book all pre/ post course travel.
INCLUDES:
All accommodation, food & drinks, park and
concession fees, transfers to and from Ndutu air
strip, laundry, tuition, course materials and
game drives as part of the course. Also includes
access to local research scientists & covering
cost for local Tanzanian.
EXCLUDES:
Transfers (beyond to / from air strip), insurance,
tips.

Both courses will involve classroom
and in the field study.
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OR CONTACT UK REPRESENTATION
charlie@campbell-bell.com +44 (0)1931713288

